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QUAKER

4 BAKERY.
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Philadelphia Gas Works, Worth
000,000, Voted Away by Common

oat-oal-

H J
:
..
Flower Pots..
Shredded Codfish in cans
kV"Vil
5, 12$, 15, 20, 25, 35 and aco
Sardine, per can
25 and
Russian Caviar, per can
- ,..
J .paa Tea. per lb....
.".
Hyson Tea, per lb.
Young
Ch-s& Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
7jc
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
b
can
J?n
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffte,
,
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . .
160
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
.

e

2-l-

1-- lb

--

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

4

Death of a Brave nan.

Rear Admiral Alex
ander Golden Bind, of the United States
navy, is dead, Bged 76 years. He was one
of the bravest men in the navy during
the civil war, and it was at the attack on
Fort Fisher uathe won his greatest re'"
nown.
New York, Nov. 9.

'.'

in all Particular)

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
this famous hostelrv up to date

in

Kleetrle Melits and Klevator
Kvery thing First-Clas- s

,

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

M,

IVi- -

Rates, $2.00 fii $2.50 per day
'E?- - Gr- - ESIRiB1
PROPRIETOR.

(HOT

SFIRIISrQ-S.- )
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Wake- Muskogee, I. T., Nov.
man, alias George Thome, alias "Bed
Book," said to be the last of the famous
Daltoo gang of outlaws, hag been killed
near Oheootah, I. T,, in a fight with two
of United States Marshal Btnnett's deputies, George Lawson and "Hez" Bassie.
Wakeman was partner of "Dynamite"
Diok, and was one of the gang who broke
the jail at Guthrie, O. T. last year.
uok"

All

;

New York, Nov. 9. Money on call
2 per oent; prime mer
nominally 1
cantile paper, &
i per oent. Silver,
57
i lead, $3 75; oopper, 10.
DeWheat, November,
Ohloago.
Oorn, November, 26;
cember,
Oats, November, 19
Deoember,
19.
19"; Deoember, 19
Cattle, receipts, 4,500; marOhioago.
ket today, qniet but steady; beeves,
$5 26; oows and heifers, $1 90
$3 90
$4.40; lexas steer., $2.75 & $3.80;
$4.25; stookers and
westerns, $3 30
$4 85. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $2 80
12,000; market today, steady to strong;
native sheep, $2 50
$4.50; westerns,
$5 80.
$4.40; lambs, $3.90
$3 00
Kansas City. Oattle, receipts, 11,000;
market, for best grades, steady; others,
$4.25;
slow; Texas steers, $2.65
rexas oows, $2 50 m $.Z5; native
oows
and
native
$5.00;
steers, $8.50
$4 70; stookers and feedheifers, $2.00
$3.55.
$4.40; bullB, $2 35
ers, $2.25
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; market, strong;
lambs, $3.00 10 $5.00; muttons, fz.ou 10

91.
26.

JFIre Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Buck Wakeman Killed in the Indian
Territory by United States Marshal
Last of the Oaltou Vang-- .

HAUKKT JKBrOKTM.

Patronage solicited

all respects.

"

ANOTHER DALT0N DEAD.

The Palace Hotel- -

No expense will be spared to make

SOU

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 9. Amid oheers,
and hiBses, whioh the polioe vainly endeavored to prevent, the oommoo
oooooilof Philadelphia last night voted
away the most valuable property cow
owned by the city gas works, worth at
least $40,000,000. A communication was
read from the Baker syndicate, composed
of reputable men, which formally offered
to take a lease of the works on the same
terms and the proposed ordinance gives
them to the Doited Oas Improvement
oompany, and in addition pays down immediately 1,000,000 oash, and $300,000
annually for 80 years, tbns giving the
city $100,000 yearly for the lease. The
United Gas Improvement oompany, to
which was voted the control, proposes to
pay the olty nothiog, but will charge
private oonsnmers $1 per thousand feet
for eas for the next 30 years. Before his
eleotion, the mayor promised to prevent
snob, a measure going through, and it is
hoped he will veto it.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKC3 - - $1.00

-- First-Class

OF LARGE

Hoped That Mayor, Who Made Promises Before Eleotion, Will Veto Bil',
Otherwise Consumers Will
Be Fleeced.

AND LAMPS.

TELEPHONE

BOBBED

MUNICIPALITY

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

--E

in Chamber.

Council-His- ses

RO.G.ERIES
CROCKERY,

CORRUPTION

CITY

91;

MEXICAN!

'1

I.

NO. 221

Justice

in Mouth Africa.

Cape Town, Nov. J. Toto, one of the
chief leaders of the insurgent, in
has been sentenced to six

TROUBLES

OF

GOAL

MINERS

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

Mr. Frank MoKee, of the First NationMovement of Illinois Operators to al bank, and family, are home from the
year's Imprisonment at hard labor. Fifty-fivNashville exposition, returning Saturday
others have been sentenced to terms
Build Stockades Around Their
night.
of imprisonment
varying from two to
Mines
and
Buildings.
foor years. They all pleaded guilty to
Oounty Superintendent B. F. Perea is
in the Nacimieuto and Bio Poerco counsedition.
try visiting the dietriot sohools. He will
SAME
WITH ANXIETY
MINERS VIEW
be out all week.
AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Mrs. W. E. Harper and Mrs. Ohos. K.
Newhall are on their way to the east. At
a
is
It
That
Founded
Feared
Upon
nk
to
Promotions-CraTries
Naval
La Junta the ladies were joined by Mr.
See Faealdent Me Kin
Serious Intention to Carry Out the
Newball, who was at Denver on business.
Beply Kegarded Satisfactory.
Mrs. Harper will visit New York relatives
Threat of Importing Chinese
and friends, while Mr, and Mrs. Newhall
Miners.
will oontinne to Boston.
Washington, Nov. 9. The president
B. P. Sohnster and wife, who have been
has made the following naval promotions:
on s visit to Germany the past few
to
O.
9.
be
The
Tribune
Nov,
eommodore;
John
Watson,
saya: months, will return to their Albuquerque
Capt
Ohioago,
Commander Frenoh E. Chadwiok, to be Work is in progress on the proposed home on or about November 18, having
rrea-ericuommanaer
eight-foo- t
board fenoe to be placed arsund left the old oountry on November 2. Mr.
captain; lieutenant
M. Wise, to be commander.
the Star mine No. 2, at Carbon Hill, in Schuster made the trip for bis health, and
muoh improved.
INCANDESCENT OAS.
the Braidwogd, I'
mining district. All is reported
Sam Clemens was arrested Sunday
Waahinotnn. Nov. 9. Consul Deuster, the company's '
togs are to be moved
I This move prom night and looked up in the oity jail. F.
inside the
at Garfield, Germany, reports that a
hnn haan made there whioh Prom ises either
Burdiok complained that Clemens' menAize the ooal min
ises to revolutionize all known methods ing in this stat-- ,
bring about a tal equilibrium was unbalanced, and that
of illumination.
It is a inoandesaent gas. quick settlement of the troubles that he was acting queer. Cleoiena seemed to
A ainirle let of the ordinary
size is of bave kept the mines as quiet as a grave be infatuated with Bardiok's
mnnh mnrn than 100 OHndle DOWer. and sinoe June.
daughter, and for this reason Burdick
floe print oan be read at a distanoe of
It is said that the preparations being wished the officers to take charge of him.
100 feet.
made to bring Chinese miners from Yesterday morning he was removed to
Wyoming to take the strikers' place has the county jail and he will be examined
P11KB1DENT,
TO
THE
SEE
OBANK WANTS
created a stampede among the Italian and as to his sanity. Clemens says he will
Washington, Nov. 9. A orank ap
The ooal eue the city for $12,000 damages for his
men.
peared at the White house today and de- operators say that this break of the imprisonment and that his father, who is
manded to see President MuKinley. He strikers' ranks marks the beginning of the worth $150,000 will be here next week.
said th') president had not treated him end and there will, after all, be no necesWhen arrested Clemens olaimed to have
right. He tried to go up stairs by the sity for the importation of Chinese.
$50,000 in his pocket, but investigation
offelevator, but was taken in charge by
revealed only some garnishee papere.
OOAL
H1NEUB
INDIGNANT.
hide
to
tried
icials. He broke away and
minwas
9.
Nov.
then
and
The
behind the conservatory
Spring Valley, 111.,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
ers in this part of the district are indigtaken to the polioe station.
Tablets.
At polioe headquarters the man said he nant over the action of the Braceville Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
if it fails
was Henry Bookett of 1241 Fonrth street, men in acotpting a settlement below the All druggists refund the money
Southwest. There is no snoh name or ad- scale. The Spring Valley men claim to to oure. 25 oents.
have the strike won, and will hold out undress in the city direotory.
Bischoff & Muller keep a large number
til next May, if neoessary. for the scale
Spain's beply vert sATisrAoioaY.
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
Beaton-villformulated
in
Ladd,
Springfield.
,
Nov. 9. The full text of
Washing-cooLa Halle and Peru are equally firm. hand and henoe oan always supply ens,-Spain's reply to the Woodford note was The labor leaders here scoff at the idea of tomers with what they wajtr""Call and
read jn
meeting today. In
movement being a suc03ss. ann fnr trnnFHpl'
stead of being at all warlike it was re-- ' tle."Cjoqlie"
a
blnfl
it
is
bury
i'hey
Bay
garded by the oabinet as very satisfactory e
excitement at htbeatob.
and oaloulated to allay any fear ot a
outbreak.
Streator, 111., Nov. 9. The announceThe oabinet gave considerable attention ment that Chinamen will be placed in the
to the
Bebring sea whale fleet. mines of the northern Illinois field has
Two plans have been deoided upon, one oaused immense excitement here and a
A.nsriD
is to send the Bear from Seattle, whioh call has been issued for a full convention
oannot be gotten ready for two weeks, of the district on Wednesday afternoon
and the other is to send the inrasner, a in this oity.
OOVEBNOR
whaliug vessel now at San Franoisco.
TANNKtt WILL BIS ASKED TO
The Thrasher oan be provisioned at once
(Forms to con orm to Code)
INTEUEEBE.
1'attlson's Forms of Pleading,
and sent immediately.
9.
under the Missouri Code, have
RemonSpringfield, Ills., Nov.
been placed with the New Mexstrance against allowing Chinese ooal
ican Printing Co. for sale.
FOREIGN NEWS ITEMS.
miners to be imported into the state, for
A complete and comprehensive
the purpose of mining ooal In place of
book of forms, adoi-teto tho
new Code of Civil Procedure
the
will
be
before
plaoed
striking miners,
Political Chaos Prevails In Austrian Governor
now in effect in New Mexico.
name
Tanner
of
in
the
Unitthe
Empire Lord Mayor Presentation
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
ed Mine Workers of Illinois. If Governor
In Iiondon-I'riu- ee
of Wales
In Courts of Record.
Part i.
Tanner refuses to interfere, Secretary
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn50 Years Old.
ishment; Habeas Corpus: InByan says the matter will be oarried to
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
President MoKinley,
ic's Lien;
Prohibition; Quo
London, Nov. 9. A letter reoeived
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous.
from Vienna says that the published re
; Affidavits; ArbiKnights of Labor In Session.
trations; Assignments; Deposiports of the politioal situation in the
Nov.
9.
The
Louisville,
Ky.,
general
tions;
etc., etc.
Naturalizations,
Austrian empire oonvey no adequate idea
Hound in full law sheep. Deof the ohaos prevailing. "Badeni must assembly of the Knights of Labor, was
livered at any postottice In New
go, is the general war ory now, and his called to order this morning by Grand
Mexico upon receipt of pubdeleAbout
Master
J.B.
considered
80
lisher's price,$.UU. Purchaser's
downfall is
inevitable, regard
Sovereign.
name printed on the book free
less of the untoome of the fight between gates were present and 60 more are exof oost. Address New Mexican
.
and CVechs."
pected.
Printing Company, Santa Ke,

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome sod delicious.

e

mi
mm

ley-Spa- in's

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

k

ftOVAL

BAKING POWOPR CO., NEW VOUK,

v

LAS TEGAS NOTES.

,

nos-til-

m

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

s

CoverluprAd-vertisement-

OHISF MAQISTBATE PBBSENTID.

London, Nov. 9. In spite of a thiok
drizzle and heavy fog the ancient custom
of presenting the elevated chief magis
trate of London to the representatives ot
the sovereign and the people was ob
served today with auooess. lne usual
throng lined the route and deoorations
were more numerous than usual.

Sabino Apodaoa and Casimiro LopeK
engaged in a little Btabbing affray on
Saturday night, but neither one sustained
any dangerous gaps.
The furniture and furnishings of the
Park house, at the Hot Springs, have
been purohased by the Las Vegas Commission oompany, and hauled to this
oity.
The improvement society of the west
side Catholio church met in the offioe of
GeoEfnon & Desmarais Sunday afternoon,
and effected an organization by the eleotion of Fred Desmarais as president; E.
C. de Baca, secretary; Enrique Salazar,
treasurer; Antonio Geoffrion, oolleotor.
It was the sense of the meeting that, preliminary to other contemplated improvements, the oounty board be asked to
JJterthS'4t9Sit5"40jn, of the old Bap"
building. This has been s"ooTi''rAbjr,tt)
solons of San Miguel county.
Mrs. Mitchell, en route from Madrid, N.
M., to liaton, accompanied by a lady
frieid, gave premature birth to a male
child on Conductor Oder's
passenger train, this side of Lajny, Sunday morning. Mrs. Mitobell was taken
from the train here and is being oared for
at Mrs. Tremble's lodging house on Railroad avenue.

liischoff

handle
t MullerGive

sas City sausage.

the finest Kanthem a trial,

HomeleHS in Denver.
Antonetta Revella and ohild, homeless
and friendless in the oity of Denver,
made an appeal to the oounty commissioners of Arapahoe oounty, for transportation to Santa Fe, where her husband
is imprisoned.
She has been sent to the
ladies' relief home while her oase is being
investigated.

If yon want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff &, Muller.
To Cure a (.'old In One nay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to surf.. 26 ents.

Notice.

To all whom it may oonoern: Notice
is hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
oounty, N. M., administrator of the eBtate
of Elwin T. Webber, deceased, and that
all persons having olaims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deceased,
are required to present the same to me
PBINCE OF WALES' BIBTHDAY.
within the time prescribed by law. Notice
London, Nov. 9. The birthday of the is further
that all persons who may
Prince of Wales was otlebrated today be indebtedgiven
to said estate of said deceased
with the usual flag hoistiog, bell ringing, are
to
make
payment to me as
He was born 1841. snohrequired
and artillery salutes.
administrator.
Fiied, Mollis,
Administrator,
SANCHEZ ON TRIAL.
Santa Fe, Oot. 30, 1897.

I

TAOS COTJlsrTY.

"NT

For information regarding Taos county ininbe
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual tratev right;

,

3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W.

$4.00.

Yellow

-.

-

TUESDAY, KOVEBMER 9, 1897.

SANTA FE, N.
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fever Situation!.

TAOS.

Q-ILXjI- S,

Rapid Work of IMsnver Criminal Court
The board
in the Wife Murder Case.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 9.
of health reports one new oase of fever
today, but no deaths.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 9. In the criminal
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 9. New oases of court this
morning Frederioo Chavez
fever, seven; deaths, two.
Sanohez was arraigned to plead to the
returned yesterday, oharging
TWO DEATHS FROM POISON.
him with the murdering of Jennie Warren 3anohez, his wife, in the Colorado
Mysterious Vase In California In hotel on the morning of Ootober 80. He
Hands of Offlelals.
pleaded not guilty. Immediately afterward he was arraigned for the trial, a
iury was drawn and sworn, and the open
Solano
9.
The
Nov.
Dixon, Calif.,
statement of the ptoseouting attor
ing
oouoty oSiaials are investigating a mys- ney was made. Ail this ooourrea witmn
terious poisoning oase, whioh has already an honr and a half, breaking all former
Denver. San
resulted in the death of two persons and reoords in murder trialsO. inBrown
of Denare C,
threatens the life of a third. Iheviotlros chez' attorneys
are boots Belew, aged 40, proprietor of a ver, and E. V. Chavez of Albuquerque.
livery stable, and his sister, Uasan, aged
80. Their hired man, Bruno Kline, is in NEW Y"RK MURDER TRIAL.
a critical oondition. The three were
taken suddenly ill after drinking water First Witnesses la the Unldensuppe
from a well in the roar of the oottage in
Case Rxamlaed.
whioh tbey resided. Both Miss Belew and
New
York, Nov. 9. Distriot Attorney
ber brother were to be married on ThursYoungs opened the government's oase in
day.
the Guldensuppe murder trial today. Mr.
Japan has ministerial Troubled,
Youngs spoke 85 minutes. The first wit
Washington, Nov, 9. United State. ness was John MoGuire, one of two lads
Minister Buck, at Tokio, has eabled the who, while bathing in East river, fonnd
said t? be
department of state that Japanese min the npper portion of the body MoCaire
ister of foreign affairs resigned on Satur that of Guldensuppe. Young
the piece of oil olotb produoed
day and Baron Nishi ha. been appointed identified
in oourt, also a photograph of a part of
a. hi. sueoe.Bor.
the body. He was not
James MoKenna, MoGuire's companion,
LIABILITIES $480,000.
oorroborated MoGuire in every detail.
He also was permitted to leave the ohair
Well Known Minnesota Millionaire without being
and Banker Made An Aanlcn-men- t.

j

Santa FE MERCANTILE
GHflF

NI'tWKSSOK
TO

CO.,

you

"

Celebrated Hot Hprlngv are located in tne miait 01 tne Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
milei west of Taos, end fifty mllei north of
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
uue 01 naaei run to tne
j, Rio Grande Hallway, from wnlon point a dally
these watenl. from 90O to 122. Thegaiet
Spring.. Thetemperatureof
are oarbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
lor tne eonvenienoe 01
round. There li now a oommmoaioui noteiIflXfl.iU
vralns of alkaline aalte
.ml fanirlata. ThM wtlan ennteln
to the gallon; being the rlohert Alkaline Hot Springe in the world. The
leffloauy of thete wateri hat been thoroughly tested by the miraolou. eurei
latteeted to in the following diseases : Paraly.lt, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright'! Dliea.e of the Kidneys, Syphilitle andUeroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-

THESE

irate, given ny me mosis,

Jt

or runner particular auurv

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
:

Ojo Oallente, Taos County, New Hexloo'

This resort is attractive at all Masons and is open all winter.
Paseo.geta for Ojo Oallente oan leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oallente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oallente, T.

Mankato, Minn, Nov. 9. John A. Wil
lard, well known a. S millionaire and
banker, ha. made an assignment. Mr.
Willard estimates hi. direot liabilities at
about $480,000. All is' .soured with what
was, when made, '.apposed to be ample
seourity, and may be .o still. His indirect liabilities are perhaps doable the
sise of th. direot. His asset, are largely
in real estate, worth a few years ago, oon
siderably over $2,000,000.

ALLEGED PERSECUTION.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Print; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Busineee and deal in Way and Grain.
,

DUDB0X7 Cl D A VI0, Props

Charses That Witnesses la Levering
Trial Are te Be Punished.
Ohioago, Nov. 9. Olarenoe New, until
within a week eorporal of G oompany,
Fourth Infantry, stationed at Fort Sherl
dsn ha. been rednoed to the ranks wilhoot
Mo oharses of any kind
explanation.
are preferred against New. Private soldier, oharge that ha Is the Bret vlottm,
among the wilne.se. who dared to tell
what they saw and heard on the day Captain Lovering had Private Hammond
dragged by the fast, and kloked and stabbed him while he was nnable to defend
himself.

A new line of capes and

jackets in

boucle, beaver, and plush.

t

am rtTTTa
Til
CHICAGO,
U
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
r

i

Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
-

0. X. HAVPSOir,

Oommeroial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

A fine line of ostrich boas, from $3.50

to $17.00 apiece.

Ladies', misses', and children's shoes
in great variety.
Within a few days we shall receive a
shipment of an entiije new line of
carpets, which will be sold at bed
rock prioes.

r
V.:

:

'

'4

5

-

le

threatened. However Great Britalu is
still the foremost manufacturer of oottou
goods. Of 97,000,000.!pindles on the
globe 'fshehB8,ariootJhaIf.'"- Americs,
'
THE NEW MtXieAN hHINTINti CO.
orowding olosely after Great Britain in
the growth of the cotton manufacturing
matter at the industry, has added more spindles ia the
p3Rntered as Secoud-Clas- s
sauta Jje Post Office.
Inst ten years than the English mills, and
only awaits a favorable ohanoe until
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Great Britain will he served the same
25
$
Daily, nerweek, by carrier
with American oottou as with
trick
1 00
Daily per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
American iron. The British worker is
2
00
mail.
three
months,
Daily,
by
4 00
Dailv. ftix months, bv mail
hastening the time by inaugurating a
7 N)
Daily, one year, by mail
zrt general strike of cotton mill operatives,
weeuiy, per month
75 whioh threatens to involve
Weekly, par quarter
200,000 hands.
100
Weekly, per six monts
2 00 One of the osuses for th? danger
to the
Weekly, per year
English cotton cloth trade is the erection
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- of
many new cotton mills iD the southern
able monthly.
All communications intended for publica- states of this oouotry.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name aud address not for publication but
Skodndino Romebo of Las Vegas, will be
as evidenoe of (food faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to a candidate for clerk of the oonrt of the

Daily Hew Mexican

business should be addressed
Naw Mexkian Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tyThe Nkw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostotBoe in the Territory and has a larpe
mid frrowlng circulation among: the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising; Hates.

Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading: Local - Preferred position Tweu-ty-fiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, sinfrle
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars erlven on
receipt of copy of matter to be insorted.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

9.

The oonntry will stand by Mr. McKinley in a vigorous Cuban policy.

-

Fourth judicial distriot upon the appointment of a Republican judge, whioh
latter by the way, cannot happen any
too soon. The L,as Vegas Examiner
states his oase as follows:
"It is generally understood that with
the appointment of a Republican jndge
Mr.Secundjno Romero will bean applicant tor the position of distriot clerk.
Without saying anything against the
other applicants, Mr. Romero has very
strong olaiuis to the position. A con
sistent and firm Republican, he has put in
time and money to push the cause of the
party here, and in every possible way
has worked faithfully for his principles
In addition, Mr. Romero is a good businessman, a very neoessary qualification,
and is as much at home in the English
language as he is in the Spanish. Whenever the new judge takes his seat Mr.
Romero's claims to the position cannot
be overlooked in making a seleotioo."
FROM SANTA

FE TO ALBUQUERQUE.

Fbenoh auricalturnl statistics show that
Says the Albuquerque Citizen: "The
60,000 French farmers are engaged in the distance from Santa Fe to
Albuquerque
manufacture of Roquefort cheese. No via Cerrillos, Golden and
Tijeras is 61
wonder that oheese is very strong.
miles. This is the proposed route of the
D t R G. railroad, when it is extended
is
to
reasonable
Ii very
suppose that
southward.
The cost of the roadbed,
Mr. Grover Cleveland and Dr. Parkhorat
will not be called upon to help Tammany ready for the equipment, would be about
to divide the spni's of Greater New York. $350,000. The resources along the route
'SSaliJPBke the extension a paying line
liitS-pbr- t
that Jndge Bantz has re from the day "tha road was completed.
signed proves true, ocrtainly the Dona The towns of Cerrillos, Golden, SatTPe
Ana county Republican hit the bull's eye dro und Tijeras would give right of wa,
with its charges against the aforesaid depot grounds and other facilities to secure the road, grounds, arid a big bonus to
jadge.
get this road. A few days ago the CitiThose who know the man best, are of zen subscribed $1,000 to the Albuquerthe opinion, that John S. Clark of Las Ve que fc Durango read, aud this paper is
s
gas, would make a
superintend
willing to give the same amouut to build
ent of the territorial penitentiary in evory the D. & R. G. from Santa Fo to Albutespeot.
querque."
It is but a question, when this proThe Alboqnttrqae Citizen, desires that
extension of the D. & R. G. will be
posed
Judge Collier should resign. If the judge
should follow this highly disinterested bad. The line would open up a country
advioe of the Citizen, is is believed, that great in miuoral resouroes, such as precious metals, iron and coal. It would
no tears will be shed.
also command a good local passenger
Ii is beginning to look as if hereafter and freight traffic from the start. It is
the board of penitentiary commissioners bound to be built and it will be built,
will have something to eay conoerniog
MARKETS OF IHt WJrtlU OURS.
the management of the territorial penia recent issue of a Dublin paper
From
tentiary. Better late than never.
it is learned that American manufacturers
Seobetaby Bliss has issued an order have again beaten foreign cumpethioa in
on removals of employes in offices under the "murkets of the world," and that unthe interior department, that may suit der a tariff for protection, strange as it
the eastern Mugwumps, but is not pleas- may seem.
Home time sinoe it was determined to
ing to the ppople of the greaMveat.
equip the whole of the Dublin tramways,
In view of the results of the eleotion a street railroads they are oalled in this
week ago today, it may be assumed as a oountry, with eleotrioal
apparatus, and
fact that Professor Seth Low of Greater three officers of the tramway
oouapauj
New York will not be the nominee of the name ,
'to see what oould be
Republican party for president in the done in the way of prices and machinery.
The result of that visit was the sale of
year 1900.
$750,0110 worth of eleotrioal appliances to
New "fork cutiubcr uf commerce
The
r the Dublin company,
shows gleamB of ootnmou eause. It has
Mr. M. W, Murphy, the gentleman who
just adopted a resolution calling for an made the
purchases, on his retnrn to
inorease of the United States army, in
Ireland submitted to au interview for the
order that the country' sea ooast forDublin Weekly Nation, and among other
tifications may be garrisoned.
things he said:
"Moreover, by our personal oontaot
The earnings of the Santa
with the
we believe we
railroad during the month cf October have dune manufacturers,
better by from A'20,000 to
than we should have been able to do
just passed have been the largest in the
history of the road sinoe its completion with English manufacturers. We have
further the satisfaction that we have been
in 1881. Soorc another one for the tide able
to plaoe our oontracts at these low
of prosperity, ootning this way.
prioes with firms of the very highest
reputation in the United States. We are,
Denveb burglars seem to have no fear therefore, as you mav tuppose, thoroughly
of the Lord, the devil or the police. Last satisfied with the result of our visit and
feel amply repaid for our trouble."
Sunday night they robbed a saloon within
It is almost beyond belief that there
20 feet of the office of the chief of detectives and then burglarized the residence are men of intelligence who, in the face
of Dean Hart. Verily, they are a bad of the many oontraots made with foreign
buyers in the past six months, will argue
lot.
that a tariff for protection restricts the
It has been ascertained that Bishop sale of Amerioan produots, both manuPotter of New York, who was very busy factured and
agricultural, in the "markets
during the reoent political campaign in of the world," and insist that tariff is
that oity, advising men to register and to robbery, and yet our Democratic friends
be sure and vote for Low, had failed to do it every
day. Perhaps in the sweet
register himself and oould not vote. bye and bye a ray of light will penetrate
That's like a good many other preaohers, hitherto dark places, and then the Amerwho do not live up to what they preach.
ican free traders will realize that Cobden's
theories are nothing but theories.
The Silver City Enterprise is absolutely oorreot ia the following editorial paragraph:
SPAIN'S FINANCIAL STRAITS.
"Judge Collier has been treated very
Last week the telegraphic news from
albis
leniently by
political opponents,
though there was ample gronnd for ad- foreign oountries contained the informaverse oritioism. The appointment of bis tion that Spain is trying to plaoe orders
olerk to the most remunerative position for
torpedo boats and war materials with
within control of the oonrt was unpredifferent makers, for the purpose of
cedented."
strengthening the navy for war with the
United States, but with indifferent suc.. FojTBtLL seems to be a harmless,
the security offered by Spain to
laokadaisioal game after all. At Pittsbnrg cess;
for the payment of munitions of
provide
on Saturday in a game between local
not beiog considered
by
teams only five minor accidents happened, war,
the firms approaohed.
That Spain was
from whioh two men will probably die,
at the end of her resouroes has of ooorse
and three be confined in the hospital the
long been known. But that the credit of
best part of the winter. The
a great nation is not good for a few more
will soon be out of employment
footwarships and that she osnnot command
ball will take his plaoe.
the ready money to pay for them is an
evidenoe of distress beyond anything that
The Dingley tariff law is again opening has been published. That parte of an
the home markets to the Amerioan cut- "order" for torpedo boat destroyers,
a year ago, are delery manufacturers. The returns of the though completed
tained
the
British
builders beoanse the
by
reports of shipments of outlery from
not been paid forls extreme
Sheffield to the United States for the others have
ly likely in view of what is known of the
qnarter ending October 1, show that they
flnanoial oondition of Spain.
amounted only to $60,000 for the last
Under sooti oironmstanoes, Spain's talk
com
as
with
$160,000 for
quarter,
pared
of war with this oountry is pathetic, and
the same period July, Angnst and Sepnot to exoite any resentment in the
tember of 1896. This is the worst show- ought
States. Every allowanoe is to be
United
ing made for the outlery exporters of that made for a
poo,r and proud nation en
for
seven
yesrs
past.
oity
gaged in a straggle whioh is predestined
to failure and naturally to throw the
AMERICANS
CROWDING AHEAD.
The Amerioan cotton oloth manufac- blame of failure on somebody else. This
turers are after the English ootton trade is the feeling whioh has animated our
hoi and heavy and the eupremaoy of government throughout thi Cuban in
Great Britain in that line is seriously surrection and has diotated tu forbenr- .

first-clas-

25,-00-0

gilt-edge-

fool-kill-

's

auoo which has exasperated uiauy Auier-ioau- s,
and for which reasonable aud well- informed Spaniards ought to be grateful,
It is the consciousness of the desperate

oondition, doubtless, that has oaused the
Spanish government to make overtures
to the Cubans whioh, however inadequate
they may be, Spain wonld not have
thought of making until she had been
reduced to extremities. It is doubtless
the knowledge of that condition which
makes the insurgent leaders hold ont for
independence. The insurgents are better
prepared for the struggle now than at any
time during the past two years; have
gained many advantages in the struggle,
and it iB not probable that gains made
will be quietly abandoned for shadowy
promises made by the mother oountry.
That Spain is in desporato straits
ehonld not induce this oountry to submit to any blame for conduot whioh has
been irreproachable, and that country's
helpless oondition posBibly oalls for
greater lenienoy, while the new policy
of the Madrid government is developing,
jet, the United States ehonld insist that
the inhuman warfare waging ca the
island of Coba should be brought to a
speedy close.
.
Not
While on bis w;.:
nu prayer
meeting one duvla
pnstor of
the Hawville (O. 1. ; r.viethodist church
bad the misfortune to full into an abandoned well. For some timo his cries for
ivstiistanco brought no response, but at
length Alkali Ike chanced to pass by on
his homeward way after an evening of
pleasure at the Bluo liuin Fortune
parlors.
"Help, help!' cried the clergyman
m a hollow voice.
''Who's that?" demanded Ike in re- turn.
"It is 1, the ttev. Jack Jonks. "
"That so? Waal, whur are you any-huan what's tlio trouble?"
"I am down in BUI Oaw's old well,

FUR AND FEATHERS.
Ostrich Plumes and HoanA Green V1

vet Hat.
Fur, which was exceedingly fashionable THE SEVENTH Beet
Sugar factory in the United
last year, will bo equally bo this winter.
States was erected at Eddy, New Neiico, in 1896,
Fur borders and incrustations and applicaand made its first "campaign," beginning November
tions of fur will be much seen on winter
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
costumes, and natural so called heads
and animals will also enjoy great favor.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any

other part of the United States,

FORTUNATELY the land ia blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

of

Cod-liv-

Oil with

er

Hypo-phosphit-

es

been the
recognized remedy for twenty-five
years.
has

50c. and $i.ooYall druggists.
SCOTT St BOWpn, Chemists, New

ADINGS
BACTICE

Yr-'- :.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
VELVET HAT.
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
These artiflcltU natural heads are vicious
Mexico, than in any other seotion
looking enough, with their sharp teeth,
of the west.
mouths
mid
but
eyes,
open
staring
they

0R

.

Fur is made into outer garments of various sorts, one now model being of fur
and velvet combined, tho fur forming a
blouse and collar whilo the basque and
sleeves are of velvet. Of course short pile
furs only are suit able for this sort of wrap,
the long pile varieties being too clumsy
and too suggestive of Kohinson Crusoe's
goatskin attire,
The illustration given today shows u hat
of emerald velvet, elaborately draped and
puffed. It is lifted on the left sido under
Mil immense bow of emerald velvet, consisting of many loops, which pass through
a largo paste buckle. The wrap worn
with this hat has tho fashionable tall, flaring collar, edged with block ostrich plunio
.Tudic CllOLLET.
trimming.

BOWL- - OPTHK

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich

of.

jjj

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; COO heads of families each on
farm.
a

the Rio Pecos,

40-ao- re

OS

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

EDDYahOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITS for particulars.

.

A.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

F. Si'IEoei.hf.hg,
W. M.

Announcement!

Selicman.'
Secretary.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

anta Fe Chapter No. t, K. A.
M. Kpgular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at :80 p. m.
Jambs B. Bhady,
H.k
T. J. CUHBAN,
Secretary.
Snnta Fe Council No. 3,
K. & S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
Hall at 8:3 J p. m.

rnnAX
ADA

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Su;der,

Recorder.

WINDOW CURTAINS.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
To Lengthen or Shorten Them According
Monday in each month at Mato Your Needs.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C,
In changing furnishings from one house
to another or from one room to another
Addiuon Walker,
curtains will often he found not to fit tho
Recorder.
new windows and to bo too short or too
too
the
are
If
is,
long,
remedy
long.
they
of course, simple. When they are of plain
O. O. 2T.
or figured goods without a fringe or bor-do- r
on the lower edge, they may bo turued
LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
Thursday even- isvery
!..
at r 1,1.1 FnllnWS'
Leb Muehi.eihen, n u.
hall.

I.

H. W.

Stevesh, Recording eecretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
P.: Kegnlnr communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
hall ; visiting

PntrrhsEjmc

p

J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca: Regular meeting every first and third
Fellows' hall.
Tuesday of each month at Oddare
always welVisiting brothers and sisters
Theresa Newham., N. G.
come.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DKXT18TH.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Miscellaneous.
; Affidavits; Arbitrations ; Assignments ; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prlee.$vuu. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N.
3.

i. B.

BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spits
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to S p.m.

ATTOKNKHsvAT

LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

M.

mat dtniDcr oar1 s.servloe on earth.
season and many
Every delioaoy that's
that are not. Eorop can aJan. Pay only
for what yon order. Pril Is are reason
able. BiTViae is p rum pis'
"Vertlbtiled Flyer" levM Denver t 9 :60 p.
V.1CT--0- 1.
m. ror wmani 1 nicor
Louis -- AU, nointa pusjf ind touts. Tickets
at oitlcei of oonneetini J ne.
f), W, Tallerv, Genera
ww ntn t.,

germ

WATER makes the plant grow.

Vioe-Preslde-nt

(Forms to 0011 orm to Code)
l'attison's Forms of Pleading-under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A
complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in eifect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Methan-Ic'- s
Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

to

the seed

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

m

PBOPOSAL8 FOB LUMBER, ETC. O.
8. Indian Servioe, Pueblo, etc., Agency,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Nov. 1, 1897.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Lnmber, eto,," and addressed to the
undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M , will be
reoeived at this agency nntil 12 o'olook
m., of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for furnishing end delivering at the Jioarilla
Dolce, N . M, 91,000 feet of lorn
ber, 30 squares of oorrngated iron and 70
feet ridge oap, with calls for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best interests of the eervioe. Certified
chocks. Each bid must be aooompanied
by a certified oheok or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent national bank in the vioinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs, for at least five per oent of the
amount of the proposal, whioh oheck or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in oaee any bidder jot bidders receiving
an award shall fail to promptly execute a
oontraot with good and snllioient sureties,
otherwise to be retorned to the bidder.
Bids aooompanied by cash ia lien of a
oertifled oheok will not be eonsidered.
Specifications may be obtained upon ap
plication to the undersigned. For any
forther information apply to 0. E. Nord
stTotn, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Aoting U.
8. Indian Agent.

THE SUGAR

IN THE COUNTIES

1

confidence.
If you need a remedy you
want one that has been tested
for years; not an obscure, untried thing that is urged upon
you, or on which you save a
few cents that is no consideration as against health.
For wasting in children
or adults, Scott's Emulsion

inate.

ED.

wear.

you are ill you need a
doctor in whom you have

GOOD SOIL makes

MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos

are accepted as tho mode and will serve to
fasten bodices and wraps.
Feather trimmings are again coming to
tho fore, both for gowns and millinery.
Many of the new winter hats have bordeM
of vory fine, small ostrich tips, and this
trimming, although not durable for hard
service, is usually very becoming, giving
a softer look to the features of the wearer
than does tho ordinary hard, straight edge J. J. HAGERMAN,
of the hat or bonnet.
President,
Ostrich plumes uro immensely used and E. O. FAULKNER,
are grouped in all sorts of ways and in the
utmost profusion for milliuory purposes,
to say nothing of the extent to which they
enter into evening wraps and neck arrangements.
Feather boas are short, but are growing
SOCIETIES.
aud" more elaborate, being often composed of
or
"Any danger- of drownin?"
ostrich
of
and
down
mixture
plumes
"No; the well is almost dry, but I"
curled coq feathers and dividing into sevMontezuma Lodee No. 1. A
"Huh, " broke in lko, who enter- eral smaller tails at tho ends, forming a
A. VI.
F.
ReMrii""Aji.rf
tained a grudge against the minister,
sort of tassel. Hluck, eloar gray, drab aud
nincittipn nrjtfr Monday in
"stay thar, then We don't particularly white are tho ftivorit- o- colfij'ti,. brighter
uai-aMiunNumu xinu
munin
at :30 p. m.
need you till nest Sunday.
Jff.w York 4fmes bctiig"8cldom seen except forevoning
A

If

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture r.f beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Msy, and
a majority of the acreage was planted bet ween JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Affi

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
fn rLlffin m.w.lr P n! I H rn

and

searching titles a specialty.
DEIOE COSTUME,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe In
when Catron Bloek.

up and hemmed nt tho right length ;
they have a bottom decoration, they must
be turned down nt the top to the necessary
depth.
If they are too short,- - however, more
wcrlc is rajtiirtui V?
fc rectify the
fault. WhM thoy are of heavy stuff, like
brocade, lampns, brocatol, velvet, damask, chenillo, satin or raw silk, the addition of a band of tapestry at the bottom
and up the inside edge will give the necessary length and will have no aspect of being an afterthought or a makeshift. Real
tapestry is, of course, very costly, but there
are plenty of imitation tapestry fabrics
which answer tho purposo satisfactorily.
Tapestry is recommended because it goes
well with anything and may be obtained
in all combinations of color.
Tho picture shows a costtimo having a
skirt of light bulge cloth ornamented with
embroidery in beige and gold, which forms
a border around the foot and extends upward on either side of the tabllor. The
back of the bodice Is plain and is of green
cloth, whilo In front the green cloth forms
a bolero, being laid in two-largplaits and
trimmed with gold buttons. The bolero
1r placed over a vest of beige oloth em
broidered with gold and beige, and the
vost opens over a full chemisette of white
embroidered tulle. The beige sleeves are

rer

embroidered at the wrist and have triple
epaulets of greon velvet. The collar and
corselet ore also of green vol vet.
.Trrrc Choixet.

A IiOna Memory.
that Miss Mnity wear iooh a
rldlonlons hood t
Beoanse some nearsighted gny told her
a dosen years ago that she looked good
enoogh to eat in it.
Why does

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
,
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexico.

T.F. Comway,

W. A. Hawkims,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A.B.BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK "WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

INBtJKANCR.
8. E. LAN HARD,

Insurance Agent. Offleet Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
Life, Pooitio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association. Nw
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
t

LEGAL BLAIsTKlS

What Did She Mean.
Belinda loves to oaate me
Twixt hope and fear to toss;
Bnl what to make of this thing
I really am at loss.
For, when Jaok Saoithera (dash him!)
Asked hec his wife to be,
She answered she was sorry .
She was engaged to me.

Ntt Hhatlow.
Bat first, she sadly answered, let me
make a oonfesslon. There is a shadow
upon my life. I was taken in infanoy by
Vrow Prow.
the gypsies and.
Jems The rattle of a skirt is the
Be laughed gaily.
sound to a man's ears.
Don't apeak of it, hs azolaimed.' As most attraotive
Drams Of ooorse. There's always a
long as yon were not taken by a node woman in It.
baby photographer, who eartsf

J

Carry a full and complete line of. all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
UBS imiGU PRIMIG COQPiNY

JW

MEDICAL

OTW

TRIAL

OH

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous appliance and one month's remedies
ot rare power will be sent on trial, without any
aHvitnce payment t by the foremost company in tho
world in the treatment of men weak, broken, din
cotirsfifid (rotn effects of excesses, worry, overwork, &c. Happy marrinfffi secured, complete res- The time of this oiler is limited. Wo C. O. IJ.
scnciuc: an deception: no exposure, Aadress
HA nil All A lr A Sl
IliLVIUttle UUn BUFFALO, N.Y.

Maotare

Houte-Califor-

Limited.

nia

The California limited now rnns twice a
week between Chicago and Los ADgeles,
The third auuual
via Santa Fe Ronte.
season for this mngnifiaent train.
Equipment of superb veatibuled Pullman palaoe sleepers,
ear,
and throogh dining car managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most lnxurioos service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palace
and tourist eleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Icqnire of local agent A,,T. fc S. F. Ry.
buffet-smokin- g

nn
fric
.till. ucnipu

WRITING

LIU.

F. TIME

TIME

A

STORY.

'Nona, how pretty they always read,
The stories out of the bedtime book.
The best I liked was "The Daring Deed,'
About the terrible risk he took.
Nona, put the book on the shelf.
I b'lieve I'll write a story myself,
"They're as easy to write as they are to read,
Stories like those in the bedtime book,
And I'll call mine 'The Terrible Deed'
And havo it a daring risk that he took,
And while I tell it you will write,
And we'll have the story finished tonight.
"No, I don 't feel sleepy at ull,
And I'm plenty warm with my arms out ho,
And we'll say the man was very tall,
And he and his horse were lost in the snow.
And then at his door he knocks and knocks,
And we'll say that the man has craven lockB.
"(Nona, I'll thank you not to say
That I am drowsy, and all like that. )
And the man kept knocking and knocked all

(Effective November

day.

1, 1897.)

(Nona, what are you laughing atf)
And ho was hungry and cold and mad.
For the weather was stormy and very bad.

Read Down

East Bound
Reed Up
No. 2 No. 23
No. 21 No. 1
12:lfa 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
:00a 2:30a Ar...I.aa Vegas. ...I.v 8:55p 6:40p
6:30a 6 :25a Ar
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Raton
S:10a 8:CSpAr....Trinldad....Lv l:02pl2:15n
Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
ll:80aAr
2:H2pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 8:30a 8:30a
BiOOnAr
Denver
Lv 8:IS0n R:S0n
11 :50a ll:20aAr. ... La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p

Ar...DodgeCity..,l.v
Ar
Lv
Topeka
Ar..KansasClty...Lv
Lv
Ar
Chicago
luearnorn oc. niationj

:05p

4 :55a

7:05a
9:32p

l:B5a
4:35p
2:25p
10:2Bp

Read Down

West Bound
Read Vo
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9 :40p Lv .... Santa Fe .... Ar 12 :(15a 2:25a
11 :27p Ar . . Los Cerrillos . . L V10 :16p
i6':25p 1 :20a Ar. .Albuquerque. .Lv 8 :25p 10 :45p
L,v o:uvp
.Doonrro
5:35a Ar...-aMarciaL.Lv 4:i0p
10:45aAr
Deming ....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr...Silver('ity...Lv 8:15a
9:a5a
Ar...Las Cruces.,.Lv 11:52a
r
El Paso... .Lv10M5r
10:40p
i.v. . Albuquerque.. Lv
10:45p
Ar.... Ash Fork.... Lv
:50p
4:43p
Ar....Prescott
Lv
8:30p
U:45p
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
7:50p
8:30a
Ar.. Los Angeles. .Lv
10:15a
Ar....8an Diego.. .Lv
7:45a
l:15p
Ar. Snn Francisco. .Lv ...... 4:30p
6:15p

or,

'

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
Kast Hound
Read Up
N
o. 8
&
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday
Friday
5 :0"p
Lv
Santa Fe
10 :50 a
Ar
Ar... .Las Vegas. ...Lv
8:55p
(:15a
12:01 a
Ar
Raton
Lv
3:50 a
1:18a
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv
2:25 a
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
ll:50p
7:00 a
Ar
Lv
Pueblo
..
8:40a
Ar..Colo.SprirjRS..Lv
11:16 a
Ar
Denver
Lv
:10 p
Ar ..Kansas City. . Lv
9 :40 a
A r.... Chicago
9:43a
Lv
8:00p
(V
&
&
Monday Friday
eduesday
Saturday
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up
"o. 8
No. 4
Monday ft Friday
ft
Wednesday
Saturday
:50 a
.Lv
Santa Fe
7:lft p
Ar
11:55a
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
4:05p
Ar
Lv
8:00p
10:56a
12:25a
Ar
Lv
5:10a
Flagltaff
2:40a
Ash Fork
Ar
Lv
2:40a
Ar
Lv
Preseott
Ar
Lv
Phoenix
1 tin n
T.v
2:15n
Ar... Baratow
Ar.. Los Angeles. ..Lv
8:00a
5:50p
a uusuay re oaiurauy
i uesuay cb jj riuuy
CHICAGO

fc CALIFORNIA
LIMITED.
Trains No. 3 and loarry only first class
vestibnled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between Ohioago, 8t. Louis and Los
None bat
tiokets
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Traia No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Voliman and tourist sleepers to Los
and Ban Francisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries throogh sleepers
Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R, R, and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, oooneot-iinwith trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera-'tnr- e
pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
iob.11 on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
first-olas- s
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DENVER

fi 110

& SANTA FE

GRANDE
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The Hrenlr. Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

BAS'I ROUMD
No. 428.

WBHT BOUND
425.

ho.
0:55 p m
10:08am......Lv.SantaFe.Ar
Lv.. 10.. 4:15 pm
12K)8pm.
Lv.Eipanola.
1:10 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 69.. 3:25 pm
1:55 urn
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 88.. 2:45 Dm
3:27 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pin'
:u a m
oh) p m
L.v.AnioniK.i.v...i;ii..ii
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160. .10:30 am
7Kp m
10:50 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:50 a m
1.50 a m
4:00 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..3U..
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 148.. 2:40 a m
8:10am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.88;.,
12 am
7:31

am

MILKS

Ar. Denver. Lv... 483, .10:00 p m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
ast and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
7iotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For farther Information address the
Mderelgnedi
T. I. Haul, General Agent,
Santa fe, N, M
S K, Eooraa, G. P. A
Denver, Colo.

"Then In the darkness he saw a light,
And he followed it, and ho fiercely strode,
And through the forest and through the night
It brought him home in a turn of the road.
'Twos the stable door where he'd stood and
stood,

For the house was farther on in the wood.
"Now is it finished ? Let me see
I'm getting so tired that I'forget,
But I'm wide awake as I can be I
I haven't thought of sleeping yet
And remember the light was down the
road
And the man with the craven locks he
strode. "
So ended the

story which all may read,
Like to the one in the bedtime book.
But lacking still the daring deed
And the terrible risk that the hero took.
And the sleeper hears in dreams tho knocks
Of the hungry man with the "craven" locks.
Mary Elizabeth Stone in Independent.

"No, old man, of course I don't believe iu spirits or nonsense of that sort.
Yot something that I never quite understood once happened to me. Yon all
know about that kind of thing, and perhaps you can explain it.
"After I loft Oxford without honors I spent n lot of time loafing
It was a slow part of the country, nothing much to shoot, and mother, an invalid, couldn't stir out of her
roora.

"I didn't

mean deliberately to
her, but what life is there for a,
healthy young man, stuck down there,
hanging round a siokroom from
to another? He must come to the
surface to breathe, whether the air be
wholesome or not. At first, when I cut
for a day or two, 1 would call it business, but the luater knew old Findlay
had always managed the investments!
and the money and all that. So when.
I took a run up to town aud didn't return at night I had to invent a friend,
and to pretend I had put up with him.
That came os easy as lying always does.
Only mother, who had little to interest;
her, insisted on hearing all the particu
lars how my friend looked, what he
said, and the rest. 1 got into a lot of
tight places at the start, till 1 thought;
of a wan I had known two years before,
aud kept to a description of him.
"Harberton was his name. He was
cruisiug ou the Mediterranean for
when I was on the Sayonara-witthe Blakes. He was a queer chapbelieved in occultism and rot of thatsort, and we all laughed at him for it.
We never thought him ill, merely lazy.
One moonless night, after dining on his;
yacht, we lounged on deck, with those
myriads of stars making us feel iolly
smart.
.
"Harberton lay on a steamer cha-irhe used to pass the night there gazing-athe sky with his inscrutable eyes.
We had all been laughing and chaffing'
when he came on deck, but somehow
the immensity of it all had sobered us,.
and we were quiet and solemn, when
Herberton, pointing heavenward, said,
in his languid, affected drawl, 'Tomor
row I shall know what these have totell. ' We believed it to be merely one
of his poses, but in the morning wo
were horribly startled by the news that,
he was dead. He had died lying thera
in his chair during the night.
"Well, Harberton 's name occurred to
me when I was forced to invent a story
to satisfy mother, and, though I couldn't
write a story to save my life, whenever
I began jawing about him everything
came quite pat Often I blessed his
memory when I could go off for a few
days, have a good time and return to
find mother quite pleased.
"This went on for awhile, till mother
began to bother me with a request to
ask 'my friend' to visit us at Framptou
Glerasford. I tried hard to get her off
the notion. 1 said that he was busy or
ill, that entertaining guests would hurt
her, and all manner of things. But she
seemed set upon it talked nothing else.
The doctor said it was a sick fancy,
that in her weak state any craving must
be humored.
"Thus oornered, I wrote a letter urg
I hadn't the
ing 'my dear Harberton'
remotest idea what his Christian name
Was to come to us even for a day.
Mother insisted upon adding a line
she who had not penned a word for
months begging him to come that she
might have an opportunity of thanking
him for his friendliness toward her son.
I did feel mean when I took the invitation into another room and burned
"Next morning ho was to arrive. I
meant to fake up a telegram somehow,
giving an excuse for his absence when
I went to the station on pretense of
meeting him. My mother was strange
ly well that morning. Her customary
lassitude and pain had vanished. She
was reolining on a couch drawn close to
the open window. Her cheeks were al
most rosy, and there was a lace arrange
ment over her white hair that made her
look prettier than I had ever seen her.
She was all impatience to see Harberton and hurried me off to the station
half an hour too soon.
'Now, yon needn't believe what fol
lows unless you like. I often donbt it
myself. I knew something was to bap- pen as I heard the sound of the oomlng
engine, and as I watched the train
sweep aronnd the curve of the Una I
ve

one-mont-

t

it

wanted badly to run away, but could
not. Of course there are seldom many
passengers for Glemsford. This time
there was but ona I caught a glimpse
of his face at the window of a carriage
where he sat alone, and my heart seemed to stop beating. A moment later he
stood before me. It was Harberton. He
was exactly as I remembered him.
There was nothing in his appearance
or manner to account for the dread in
me. We exchanged greeting?, but no
word passed between us. We traversed
the leafy lanes as in a dream, but they
and myself were visionary he alone
was real. And all the time the memory
of the telegram I had omitted to send
kept recurring to my half paralyzed

braia

"I knew it could not be Harberton,
yet felt convinced it was none other.
Dull wonder whether or not mother
would see as I did, ran through my
mind, bnt I was in reality too stupefied
to be oapable of anything like consecutive thought
"The path we trod led through the
orchard into the ro&e garden, whereon
the low windows of my mother's summer parlor opened. As we entered tho
garden she saw us saw him and
waved her thin hand in welcoma And
Harberton, or what I took to be Harberton, who till then had done nothing
but make me dread his presence, waved
in return courteously, almost gayly.
"I can't tell you how that day passed.
It seemed like a long drawn out nightmare. I kept saying to myself: 'I am
I shall awake soon.' Harasleep.
berton sat in my mother's cool, darkened room, talking of me, as I gathered
while pacing restlessly within and
without or smoking in a chair outside
the window. She seemed to speak anxiously about my future I suppose, like
most only sons reared by mothers, I had
been rather wild aud he appeared to
reassure her. She was quite soothed and
happy in his company. I moved about.
I would go to the stables to speak to the
men or wander aimlessly about, but
there was ever that awful sense of all
being an illusion. I fancied I must bo
mad, and I feared the sound of my own
voica
"Harberton went as he came, through
the byways carpeted with moss and
overhung with brier roses, still holding
no speech with me, who followed doglike. Midway down the lane tho evening haze caught radiance from a shaft
of the sunset, and into the glory of it he
passed along. For a momaut I dared not
enter. When I did, he was gone.
"Well, in a short time I waa able fr
laugh at the occurrence as absurd.
Mother seemed to feel happy in some
sort of a delusion. I didn't care to ridicule. She never asked me to send for
Harberton again. She always said,
' When it is time, he will come. '
"She got more fragile daily. One
night she looked so ethereal that, fearing to leave her, I sent the nurse to bed
and staid in her room. All was hushed,
and I must have dozed off, to be roused
by mother's voice saying gladly: 'Oh,
you have come for me I That is so good
of you I'
"The light of the harvest moon filled
the room, eclipsing the feeble glow of
the night light.
"Mother had raised herself to a sitting position and was looking up eagerly, joyfully, her thin hands extended.
Bending over her I saw distinctly the
figure of Harberton. Starting forward,
I rushed toward her, but before I could
reach her side she sank back inert. Har
berton had vanished, and the moonlight
revealed only her dead face lying peace
fully smiling on the pillows.
"That's a lot of years ago now, but
I've never been able to reduce it to common sense. Can you, old chap?" Black
and White.
Queen IVillMilmina.

"It is impossible to realize that the
little Queen Wilhelmma is now 17
years of age, " said one of the clubwomen yesterday. "Like the lktle king of
Spain, she is expected to remain a child,
but in less than a. month she will havo
completed her seventeenth year, and in
another twelvemonth she will begin
her reign. Already a husband for her is

being discussed, indeed may even be
chosen. The very stately official, speaking English with dignified deliberation,
who showed us over the gloomy palace
at Amsterdam a few weeks ago spoke
of her majesty as a young lady. Ho told
us that he had seen her grow up, as he
had been 13 years an employee of the
palace. The little queen lives most of
the time at The Hague, but is obliged
to spend some portion of the year at
Amsterdam. The sojourn generally lasts
but four days, and when one has seen
the ugly, gloomy palace one is not surprised to hear it is not a favorite place
of living. The old arsenal in Central
park is as stately and elegant on the interior; the floors are alike in being
wide boarded and somewhat dilapidated. Our cicerone at the palace explained that the rooms were dismantled at
this time, but prior to the queen's arrival were clothed with rich carpets and
hanginga In the throneroom, he said,
Wilhelmina holds aadienoss, herself
seated upon the throne, with the queen
New
regent standing beside her. "
York Tribuna
GImw

Umbrella.

It

is rumored that before long glass
umbrellas will be in general use that
is, umbrellas covered with the new
spun glass cloth. These, of course, will
afford no protection from the rays of
the sun, but they will possess one obvious advantage namely, that they; can
be held in front of the face when meeting the wind and rain, and at the same
time the user will be able to see that
he does not run into unoffending individuals or lampposts. But what say the
lovers the seaside holiday lovers who
are to be seen on every beach round the
coast, with their backs to the cliff or a
handy boat, an unfurled old style umbrella in front of them, leaving nothing
to the gaze of the inquisitive save the
soles of their four shoes? Surely they
will revolt against the innovation.
Westminster Gazette.

The Colorado HMUm KaUroad
Beaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hsgerman

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Vlotor
nd Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the frnit lands of the Grand valley, tho Groat Salt Like and the "Golden
date." Throogh Pullman sleepers and
halt oars on all trains.
W. F.BitiiiY,
Gen'IPais. Agent, Denver, Colo.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4785.

Fb, N. M.,
at Santa
October 25, 1897.

)

"And Still His

Whixhi-r-

s

Grew."

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed uotieeof his intention
to make finul proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be niudo before the
register or 4, receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
viz: Vivian Valencia, of
Dteembpr
Howe, N. M for the nw 'i, sec 9, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He irames the following witnesses to prove
Ms continuous residence' upon, aud cultivation of said land, viz:
Victor Koibal, Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos.
N. M.: Virginia Quintana, of Kowo, N.M.;
Toriblo Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.
James H, Walker, Register.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LA

WHAT HE WANTED,

m

GRANT,

The Photograph Was Not of the Right
Sort. For a Politician.

"I guoss, " said the congressman as
he entered the photograph studio, "thufc
I'd better let you,r take these back aud
"Thank heaven, I have reached this
try it over again.
"Didn't your photographs please corner at last! Now, by applying a lityou?" asked the young woman behind tle of Dr. Mud's hair grower I will
tha show case.
change my appearance so that he"
"Yes. They pleased me first rate. "
"The likeness is remarkably good,"
she commented as she held one out at
arms' length.
"
"It is. If the resemblance weren't
so
quite strong I might have kept tliem
for my family aud myself to look at
We have told the neighbors it was
somebody else, and have made them believe it, but there would be no use iu
trying to deceive them with thut picture. "
"What is it you object to?"
"The surroundings. "
"But this is one of the most popular
backgrounds iu our gallery. Everybody
understands that such things are only
painted on canvas."
"No," was the reply, "everybody
doesn't understand it. I wouldn't have
one of those pictures get into tho handi)
of the opposition just before election
"will pass without recognising
for $10,000. You'll have to give me me. "New York Sunday Journal.
some pictures with another background,
The Horseless Age.
even if I pay for having it painted to
order. Look where you have ine! Seated on a plush armchair, in halls of
Byseantino architecture, with a garden
of palms in the background
It won't
do. What I'll havo to have is a perspective showing a barn and a hay wagon,
with a hired man in tho middle
while 1 stand in the foreground
with an earnest expression on my face,
as if I were telling him exactly what
wo must do if we expect to savo tho
country. " Washington Star.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeks & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

I

Whist Rignals.
Playing the king before the queen I
am married.
Playiug tho queen before the king
1 love
you.
Trumping partner's ace I do unf
love you.
am not so big a fool a3
Reneging
look.

Forgetting what is trumps I am not
"George, dear, what are you doing?"
thinking of you.
"Putting up this tire for good luck.
I
deuce
a
trick
a
with
May
Taking
I found it ou the path this morning. "
soo you home?
New York Suuday World.
Establishing a long suit Meet me by
moonlight alone.
Playing second hand higli Wo ar
observed.
Spilling the cards when shuffling Irf
that homely looking man your husband?
Making a slobbering cut There are
others.
Holding over five trumps I am rich.
Holding over 18 trumps I am a
gambler.
Taking all the tricks Follow me and
you will wear diamonds. New York
Trnth.
Too Much For tho Old Man.
Down iu Whitsott, this stato, a traveling spiritualist gave a performance
recently. In the course of the evening,
when the room was darkened, he said:
"I have been requested by some of
the men present to recall the spirits of
their wives who have gone before. Keep
perfectly quiet, friends in one moment
they will be with you."
"John, " whispered au old man iu
the audience, "gimme my hat quick!
I don't mind meetin Mollie in heaven,
but I'll bo durucd ef I want her to resume business on earth. " Atlanta Constitution.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

1

1

In traots 20 aorea and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

Nautical Phrase.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmer.
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe,

for th9oe camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

"STAGGKB1KO ALONG UNDER SAIL."
A

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Great Idea.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Rara Avi.
Caller My grandmother is 104 years
old aud is hale and hearty. What would
be tho chance of
Dimo Museum Manager No chauca
at all. Centenarians are too common to
command any salary worth mentioning.
Caller But my grandmother never
saw George Washington and never wan
kissed by Lafayette.
Dime Museum Manager That's different. I'll give her a hundred a week.
Chicago Tribune.

Raton, New Mexioo

Ample Field For It.
Nick R. Bocker This Chicago man,
Yorkes, has had the largest telescope in
Hi Higgius 1 don t see why they
the world built.
have electristy fixed up so's us
don't
Harrimau Hattan Yea It's either
of
to facilitate taking their census out farmers could have some of the good it.
Cal Swump Whut do you want?
there or else they are hunting for new
Somethin to 'lectrocnte th' cabbago
suburbs. New York Sunday World.
worms and portato bugs?
Hi Higgins That would be purty
Two Touches.
whut I was thinkin erbout
nice,
"It is a touching sight when a little was terbuthave
it ter shock our wheat and
child learns to stand alone," said the corn.
Up to Date,
sentimental boarder.
"It is also a touching affair when a
"Bnnnlug Against Time."
man stands a loan, too," said the cheerful idiot. Indianapolis Journal.

TZEEUT

Red River Country
--

Right In His Line.
"Does that Kentucky politician have
a big pull?"
"Yes when there is a jug around. "
Ohio State Journal.

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE

The "Why Didn't Sou" Alan.
Since the world first began the "why didn't
you" man
Has forever been waiting around
To give, without- prtoe, countless words of ad
vice
From the depths of his wisdom profound.
But whatever you do he will wait till you're
through
'
Then point out some wonderful plan
Tliat yon might hare pursued to great riehej
If you'd
Just asked the "why didn't yon" man.
He hasn't a oent, for his whole life is spent
In telling folks where they were wrong,
And though wealth they secure while he yel
remains poor,
Still he's willing to help them along.
Plain rules ho can state to get rioh while you
waits
But he borrows a dime where he can,
While the whole world is told how it might
have had gold
By the aeedy "why didn't you" man.

TO BEACH

J

FROM SPRINGER.

San Francisco Examiner.

Notice.

To all whom it may oouoern: Notioe
is hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate oourt of Santa Fe
oooutv, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deoeased, snd that
all persons having claims against the
And day after day his one Joy is to say
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
"Why didn't you" this thing or that?
Beep wisdom ho quotes and our errors he notes are required to present the same to me
As he gleefully talks through his hat
within the time prescribed bylaw. Notice
When first ho was told that thlr earth we beie further given that all persons who may
hold
be indebted to said estate of said deoeased
Ood took but aiz days to oontnve,
are required to make payment to me as
for a moment he thought, then this question enoh
Fbcd. Mnuaa,
administrator.
he brought,
Administrator.
"Why didn't he make it la Bvel"
Nixon Waterman In L. A. W, Bulletin.
Hants Fe, Oot. 80, 1897..

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

''
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CAPITOL-HEBUILM-

t'nll Sleeting of apitol Mebulldlug

EXPiilUESCis lias shown that that which
in the first cost cannot
reasonably be expected to be the best. Before
determining the relative qualities of a good
stove, select that which contains the largest

Some

Points

C

Hoard 'esterday-Hesolutl- oii
Regarding (Streets-HilAllowed,

ls

It appears that the United States marshal was misinformed as to the looting of
the mail oars in the recent train robbery
at Grant's station. The mails were not
disturbed. Otherwise the Nkw Mexican's
was substantially
story of the hold-u-

correct. Nothing has been heard from
the pursuing parties.
Last night the engine on the Santa
branoh broke down about seven
miles this side of Lamy, on the return
trip from the first train, and was delayed
Uondnotor Smith
nearly four boors.
walked the Beven miles for assistance,
but the damages had been repaired by
the time help arrived. The connections
with the looal trains east and west, on
the main line, were missed because of the
aooident.
Rumors have been Btarted by oertaio
interested parties to the effeot lhat City
Marshal Alarid bad threatened a citizen
in a public resort one night last week and
drew a pistol while so doing. The New
Mexican has oarefully investigated the
reported rumor and finds it to be without
any foundation in truth or faot. The
oitizen who, the marshal's opponent say,
has been so assaulted, denies emphatically
that such has been the oase and says that
nothing occurred that would give the
Blighteet foundation for the story. The
rumor was evidently gotten up for po
litioal effect-anelse. Re
spectable oitizens take bo Btook in snob
doings, as they are a detriment to the
town and to its peace and prosperity.

number of good poiuts, combined with a
reasonable rlrst cost, For further information
.
call on

NEW MEXICO PROSPEROUS.

Alfalfa is selling tn Ban Juan county
for $1.60 and the season's yield i im-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mense.

lion. F. A, Siangan ares Thinks wood
The indications now are that New MexTimes Have Come to the Terriico will soon take front rank as a sugar
tory to Remain.
beet produoer.

mm

The
oompany
shipped 60,000 pounds of merchandise to
the White Oaks oountry last week.
Reports in El Paso say two railroad
engines have been purohased from the
Southern Paci&o for use on the El Paso it
Northeastern.
ihe grand Jury ovei in Chaves oounty
deliberately pronounoes baseball playing
and "nigger shooting" in the streets of
Roswell an "intolerable noisanoe."
The Silver City Enterprise is oertainly
entitled to a generous meed of praise for
the rare excellence of its mining department.' It is a faithful mirror of one of
the riohest mineral regions of the Rookies.
The editor of the Lordsbnrg Liberal
breathes with perfeot ease and regularity
since the arrival of his commission as
postmaster and the certainty that the
reoent heavy frosts have effectively quar
antined Lordsburg againBt any stray yellow fever germs.
O. T. Brown oanie in from the sold
belt of the Magdalena mountains last
evening, and is highly elated at the showing io the Mogul. The Bhaft ia down 161
reef, and the drift has out six feet of the
high grade ore spoken of last week, says
the Socorro Advertiser.
The White Oaks Eagle, printed in one
of the richest gold districts in New Max
ioo no,tes Bn important luoal event in the
following . laoonio aud unsatisfactory
fashion: "The oyanide plant ground out
1,000 more tons of ore during the month
of Ootober. Good profits." The Eagle
would render a real service to the mining
people of this territory by printing full
details touohing the operation of the
cyanide plant at White Oaks.
Browne-Manzanar-

Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of the Browne
& Manzanares
oompany, Las Vegas, was
in the city yesterday. The firm is well
known as one of the largest in the terri
tory. In talking to a representative of the

The qapitol rebuilding oominisBion met
yesterday in the offloe of the olerk, Geo.
W. Knaebel;
present, F, A. Manzanares,
president; A. Staab, seoretaryj W. 8.
TMK
Hopewell, B. J. Palen and W. H. Pope,
IHDWAHU
and I. H. Rapp, arohiteot.
31.W.
business was better than it had been for
Hon. 0. A. Spiess, mayor of Santa Fe,
five or six years, that oolleotions were
appeared before the board and called atgood, that people had more money than
tention to the act of the last legislature,
taey nave had for years and were pur
chasing betterartioles; that all kinds of live
the
of
streets
on
the
authorizing
opening
stook were bringing very good prices,
north and Booth sides of the oapitol
but specially lambs were bringing higher
grounds, and stated that at this time it
prises than ever known in the history of
niamoud, Opal.Tnrqnols
Watch Repairing
the territory. He asoribes this to the
was only asked that the street along the
Vlrat-VlaHSettings b gpeclnlry.
Strictly
fact that New Mexico lambs possess a
r r JsttVAiaMla,
M
north end be opened; he also stated that
very fine flavor and are more tender meat
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Mrs. Manderfield would give 15 feet, the
than lambs raised elsewhere. The crops
in northern
entire longth of the grounde east and
New
Mexioo have been
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
splendid and his firm is shipping a oar
west, in order to make the thoroughfare
load a day of New Mexioo oats, grown io
' MANUFACTURER OF
sufficiently wide, and not encroach too
the Mora valley and on the Maxwell land
tunoh on the grounds.
The matter was
At the Hotels,
grant in and about Maxwell Oity to
thoroughly discussed, and in the after
At the Palaoe: Miss R. Clark, Plaza
southern New Mexico and out on the
noon the board visited the grounds and
Santa Fe Paoifio, New Mexioo oats being
Aloalde; W.S.Williams, Sooorro; H. L.
On
carefully investigated the matter.
far superior to Kansas oats in weight and
Waldo, Louis Sulzbaoher, Las Vegas; H.
returning to the olerk's offloe the follow
H. Wheelook, St. Louis; W. V. Fifurd,
nutrition. Wool is bringing very good
was passed by a unanimous
resolution
ing
AND DEALER IN
Minneapolis.
prices and he estimates the wool clip this
vote:
At the Claire: E. A. Qainly, Cerrillos;
year in this territory at between 11,000,000
"Ihe mayor of Santa Fe having apand 12,000,000 pounds, about
W. H. Person, Denver; R. W. Tandy, Tres
peared before the board to present the
of thlfl hfllnor hnndlnH in t.hn T.an VAtrna
Piedras; Cbas. T. Leddeo, Chioago; J. F.
matter of opening the street on the north
market. Mr. Manzanares expresses him- end of the oapitol lot, it is resolved that
Carry, Indianapolis; T. Brown, Topeka.
' At the
self highly satisfied with this oondition of
the arohiteot no operate with the oity
Exobange: O. W. Haynee, Rosaffairs and is of the opinion that it will
N. W. Bailey, El Paso; J. P. O'Brien,
well;
engineer in the location of the line of
continue.
the street, and report his aotion to the
San Pedro.
board."
:
At the
Richard Richardson,
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The following bills were allowed:
James Oosgrave, Antonito; Frank SawExamines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Ton."
"lion.
Santa Fe railroad, freight
yer, Albuquerque; George Worley, Peoos;
9(10
20 96
Reoeived today: Fresh lobsters, frog
H. W. Harris, Las Vegas; Chas. Mollvain,
(ieo. Vol, hardware
7 75
Charles Wagner, supplies....
..
black
El Paso; F. J. Bursum, Sooorro.
fresh
Koswell Notes.
bass,
Bhrimps and red
Geo. Deitzel, blacksinithing
9 25 lege,
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
0. W. Johnson has sold the Arlington
J. Pust & Co., hardware
10 10 snapper.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY E.
Herusteiu & Hoss. blaeksmithiug
8 00
To Core a Cold In One Day
hotel to 1. W. Btookard, late of Los An at Soheurich's.
Andrew Asp, labor
27 00
Take Laxative . Bromo Quinine Tablets.
geles.
l.ouis Napoleone, labor
69 60
Beets.
Espanola Valley Uugar
NEW UNIVERSITY REGENT.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Johu F.baimon, labor....
90 2U
L. M. Long and P. H. Doyle of Ros
County Commissioner Jose Amado Lu- - to oore. 25 oents.
7S 16
Jonn uwens, labor ....
well, have resumed work on their mining oero
f;u wi
William Coates. labor
was in the oity yesterday on business
ON
J. H. Jones, labor
25 65 Juan Cristobal
Armijo Appointed oiaim at Mogal.
M. nieneo. labor.
TPE8DAYS
and left this morning over the narrow
8 4'J
"Where to Eat."
P.
200
White
of
head
J.
reoently
bought
N. Newell, labor
An Excellent (Selection.
28 05
& FRIDAYS
The best
meal in the oity oan be
u. ,i.
3 00
oattle, mostly steers, from 0. W. Haynes, gauge for his Espanola home. Mr. Luoero
uo., supplies
had at the
C. W. Dudrow, lumber
330 60
has
sent
a
half
i
dozen
bead
for
them.
of
per
$
sugar
samples
paying
69 00
itcn Hardware company...
Governor Otero today appointed Mr.
E. J. Post & Co., supplies
J. W. Turner reoently purchased two beets raised in the Espanola valley to the
8 CO
Bisohoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
W. n.McKeuzie, hardware.,
18 50 Juan Oristoval Armijo of Albuquerque, a oarloads of fat oattle of Colonel
Elliott, Agricultural college at Las Oruoes for and fish every Friday morning.
ZKI-AJUHSTBruncrA Lay, hardware....
95
i
of
of
reoos
and
is
of
the
of
the
the board
Valley stook analysis
opinion that Espai). S. Lowitzki hardware.
regents of the superintendent
iE
I 20 member
18 tl'J
nola valley beets will show up a large
(ieo. W. Knaebel, expenses board.
of New Mexico at Albuquer- larm, tor the nansas uity market.
John C. Hull, labor
Minn University
He
of
matter.
saooharine
R. E. Bishop, Sam Oopeland and Will percentage
o
30 C3 que, vice J. H. Wroth, term expired.
The
guard
Hollister of Roswell, are hunting deer, says that the people of the Espanola and
J. JJ'oaiiitguez,
30
Davis, guard
SPECIAL NOTICES.
and
is
Mr.
very proper
good.
J. Boca, guard
80 00 appointment
antelope and bear in the Saoramento Obama valleys are ready to
L. Sena, euarri
30 00 Armijo being an eduoated, liberal minded
of
the
with
the
in
this
ereotion
oity
people
T. C. Lay, guard
30 C) and intelligent man and well fitted for the mountains.
V. Garcia, guard
3 J CO
R. G. Young, formerly register of the of a beet sugar factory, and that thou
For Sale, for Aent, Lost, Found,
position, having reoeived a very fine eduY. Trujilio, guard
will
aores
sands
of
in beets as
be
30 CO
planted
and is a olose student of ednoational looal United States land offloe, accom
IV. H. Croebel. hardware
Wanted.
56 70 cation
soon
as
is any certainty of the ereo
there
will go to
Santa Fe railroad, switching
21 CO matters. Mr. Armijo was reoommended bv panied by his son, Robert,
tion
of
a
beet
this
....
in
sugar
factory
city
50
the leading oitizensof Bernalillo oounty for Klondike in the spring. The family will aar.
,,ui iuuu, sri vices
RENT One nicely furnished room,
R. Huber,
2 50
services
Jjnoero Knows woereof he speaks as FOR
the position.
In making the appoint- winter at Salt Lake City.
exposure; rent reasonable. ApK. J Post
Ci.. hfll'Hu-Ar40 73
he knows his section and people intimate
to
R. H. Taylor.
Mrs.
ply
Fitch Hardware company
48 CO ment, Governor (Hero adhered closely to
Mrs. M. M. Graham and son, Otis, moth ly and is himself a
land
owner
and
large
I. H. KaiD. stove
in no the
SALE A large quantity small pica,
policy he has adopted to give the na- er and brother of B. F. Graham, who have
Santa Fe railroad, switching
6 00
and nonpareil type at the New
tive eleme. of New Mexico a fair share been visiting him for the past two does considerable farming and fruit rais FOR
15 55
Printing
office. The same is in good condiing.
Mexican
of
the
offioes
eleod. H. Hergmann, services
and to recognize this
60 00
to
home
returned
their
at
Kerr
months,
will
tion
be sold cheap. Proofs of fcea
and
1. H and VV.M. KarD, architects
1.650 00
ment, as it deserves to be.in the political, ville, Tex., last Tuesday. Otis gained IS
of the type and prices furnished on applicaNO
WASTE
WORDS.
tion.
OF
adednoational
and
executive
Total
$3,094 16 financial,
pounds in weight in the two months he
was here, which is pretty good for a 15'
-It was left to the discretion of the resi ministration of the territory.
Mining blanks of all
FOR SALE
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
year-ol- d
dent members of the board and the archiboy, says the Register.
Evidence Which la Bicht to the Point
tect to deoide when work should be bus
Messrs. Jaffa, Frager and Miller of
Cameras for sale at reduced
New Mexico Statutes at the
and Sellable.
the Salt Creek Sheep oompany, bought
FOR SALE
pended by reason of the inolemenov of at Fischer's. Call and see them prices
Mexican Printing Office.
.
the weather.
nearly a.uuu bead or sheep from John T
E- Blank deeds
of all
Arohiteot RapD submitted an estimate
Stone and Jfirnest Johnson this week, re
Judge Frank Ives of District oourt of FOR SALat the New Mexioan Printing Office
Terms Crookston, Minn., says: For some time
showing that it would require an ex
.'oeiving them on Wednesday.
9- PERSONAL MENTION.
penditure of $62,873 to oomDlete tha
private. The sheep are a fine lot and I have used Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
COURT BLANKS For sale at
shear eight to ten pounds each. These witn seeming great benefit, with few ex PROHATE Mexican Printing Office.
building.
now
After considering some routine busi
have between 11,000 and ceptions, I have not been so free from in
gentlemen
Hon. T, B. Oatron is in Las Vegas in 12,000 bead of sheep In their herds.
ness the board adjourned to meet at the
digestion in 25 years.
of the peace blanks in
oall of the president.
and Spanish at the New Mexican
on
Geo. W. Roosevelt, U. S. oonsul to FOR
attendance
court.
George H. Buss, who has been boring
i ffioe.
Printing
Stuart's
Dyspepsia
Mr. W. V. Fifleld of Minneapolis, regis' an artesian well for the P. I, & I. oompany, Brussels, Belgium:
Table Board.
on the Oazier farm on the northern oanal, i BDiets, sate, pleasant to take, oonvement
Agents in every conntv for the
For best table board at $5 Der week. ters at the Palaos hotel.
to
keen
carry, give
struoK another 100 ga.lon now a week ago
appetite, perfeot WANTED association in th United Staten,
Mr. N. W. Bailey of El Paso, has his
apply to Mrs. buab, first house south of
benefits lor both aicknesa and
weekly
paying
yesterday, whioh, with the first flow of digestion.
famoa hotel.
Address, U. P. Association, Los
Mr. W. D. Tomlin, meobanioal engineer, accidents.
name on the Exohange register.
100 gallons developed some time since
Calif.
Angeles,
Mr. E. A. Qainly, from Cerrillos, is io promises most satisfactory results, par Duluth, Minn.: One box of Stuart's DysA Birthday Celebration.
A ladies'
pepsia Tablets has done its work, and I FOR SALE
The pleasant home of Mrs. B. M. Thom the oity on business, stopping at the tioolarly as the flow is now increasing am
eood condition. Apply to w. ti. uoe- again gaining flesh and strength.
steadily. The water haa a slight sulphur
Goebel's
at
bel,
hardware
establishment.
as, on Washington street, was the soene of Claire.
U. is. rtansom, Huatonville, Ky.: I was
taste, j...
distressed and annoyed for two years with
more innocent mirth and
g
Mr. J. P. O'Brien is in Santa Fe from
OR SALE. Amjearanee bonds. anDea
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
throwing up food, often two or three
than has been witnessed in Santa Fe for San Pedro, and registers at the Ex
TularoMu and I.n lioz,
a day; had no certainty of retaining the peaoe at the New Mexican Printing Com
weeks. The occasion was the celebra ohacge.
Fine sweet potatoes are readily raised times
s omee.
pany
a
I
meal
ate
if
one. Four boxes of the
tion of the 15th birthday of Master MorMr. R. W. Tandy, a mining man from in the Tularosa valley.
K
SALE Blank mortgages of all descrlp- "TOO
tablets
from
have
my druggist
fully onred
ris, the bright and only son of Mrs.
The Tularosa Chief has been moved to
tlons at the New Mexican Printing 01- Thomas, and the youth was most eff- Tres Piedras, is in the city, registering at La Luz and is now oalled the Saoramento me. I find them pleasant to take, con- flee.
venient to oarry.
iciently assisted in making the event the Claire.
Chief.
Rev. G. 1). Brown, Mondovi, Wis.: The
SALE Old papers, in quantities to
pleasantly memorablo bv about 20 uirl
Mr. R. C. Gortner has gone to Albn
The Tularosa publio eohool opened last effeot of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is FOR for sale at the New Mexico Printing
and boys of about his own age. The
Office.
Company's
to
to
attend
in
business
a
witn
burMrs.
of
dinner
legal
Wednesday
marvelous;
simply
qoeiqne
quite hearty
Uarry Doty
evening was rendered delightful by a
Kas
as
of
causes
broiled
teacher.
,
no
beefsteak
distress
Bernalillo
lingame,
oounty,
variety of games, lively vooal and in
WANTED Laws of 1897 ill Englsh at this
MesBts. Carmaok aud Wayland have since I began their use.
strumental music, and, last but by no
Mr. H. H, Wheelook, the popular travOver 6,000 people in the state of Mich
means least, by the generous and
man of Lbs Vegas, is in the city and gone to orEl Paso with orders for 7,000
igan alone in 1891 were oured of stomaoh
ohoioe refreshments that were served eling
for White Uaks.
pounds
freight
at
the Palaoe hotel.
E. B. Niohols, a prosperous Saoramento troubles by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tableto.
&-Cjust at the "very nfok of time" as one of registersW.
Mr.
W. White of Las Veg as, has
t nil sized packages may be found at all
the boys reported this morning.
ranohman, was in town Saturday with a
taken a position in Fisoher & Oo.'s drug load of wool clipped from his herd of druggists at 50 oents, or sent by mail on
receipt of price from Stuart Co.. Mar
store as prescription clerk.
Angora goats.
Conimlsnioner of needs.
shall, Mich.
Dr. D. H. Vaughn and family of Ala
Governor Otero today appointed AbtS'
Forrest MoKinley, special agent of the
Send for little book on stomaoh dis
ham Fisher of Baltimore, a commissioner general land office, left last night for Col- bama, passed through La Luz this week eases, mailed free.
DEALERS IN
en route to the Saoramento mountains in
of deeds for New Mexico, in the state of fax oounty on official business.
search of health. They will probably lo
Best Located Hotel In City.
Maryland.
Frank da Thoma, the well known Span- cate at da.
ish translator, left last night for AlbuE. J. Martin of Fresnal, was i n La Luz
the other day with a load of flue beans
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
querque on private business.
Hon. John H. Riley passed north last raised on his ranoh this season. He
thrashed about 1,000 pounds of first-olaLa Tertulia Idiomatioa will meet with night en route to Colorado Springs from oeans.
&
his
stook ranohes near Las Graces.
mr. o. a. jcoay nss prooured numerous
Mrs. Eooh and Miss Hilgert on Wednes
Brother
effiaient president specimens of about a dozen varieties of
the
Botulpb,
day afternoon.
well known St. Miohaol's college, the apples grown at La Luz and will send
--DEALERS
NIhe sale of the Claire hotel property of the
them to direotors of the new corporation,
was a visitor in Las Vegas yesterday,
ana otner interested persons at New York
takes plaoe in this oity tomorrow under
W. S. Williams, editor of the Socorro ana
ooranton, fa.
foreclosure of mortgage.
Special rates by the Week or Month
and largely interested in min
Chieftain,
for Table Board, with or without
TJ. S. weather bureau foreoast
for New
room.
Mexico: Fair tonight and Wednesday; ing in eooorro oounty, registers at the
Springer
Sprays.
H. K. Corner of Plaaa.
Palaoe.
frost tonight; warmer Wednesday.
The looal Methodist ohnrch is undergo- Mr. W. H. Person, the Denver represen
iuK cuuruugn repairs.
It is rumored that a few prominent
r
Jos. A. Knox and Robert J. Steele want
typewriter, is
citizens may form a oompany for the tative of the
in Santa Fe telling of the merits of his to be divoroed from their
respective
construction of a sewer system for the
wives.
maohine, stopping at the Claire.
oity. Cannot oome any too soon.
Walter Hamilton, who suffered the am
Miss Rebecca Clark, the charming sister
Grant Rivenburg reoeived yesterday a
putation of an arm last week, is recover
carload of Maniton water and ginger of Mr. E. Clark, Plaza del Aloalde's mer ing from the effeots thereof.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
ohant
io
is
the
a
on
prinoe,
oity
WATCH WORK A (SPECIALTY
shopping
Ten thousand one hundred and eighty
ohampagne, which he will retail at living
trip. She registers at the Palaoe hotel
dollars inorease in railroad bosiness for
prices.
SOLI AOBNX FOB
Lois Bulzbaoher, Esq , a member of the the month of Ootober, 1897, over the cor DENVER,
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K, of P., will hold
COLO., 1620 21st Bt
month in 1896, or $360 a day
its regular weekly meeting this evening New Mexioo bar and a oandidate for ap responding
increase in opriuger.
at 7:30 o'olook at GBStle hall. Work in poiotment to the Territorial Supreme
The horse thief gang that Operated in SANTA FE, N. M
St
oourt
a
is
the
bench,
guest at
Palaoe, reg uouax
the degrees. Visiting brothers Invited.
oounty, op to a short time sgo, ap
from
Las
istering
Vegas.
be
to
so
soattered
that the sheriff
pears
Oity Engineer Wm. White and Mr. Rapp,
THE PIONEER
Hon. Judge H, L. Waldo, solicitor of and bis deputies oannot oatoh the mem
arohiteot of the oapitol rebuilding, will
"
;
bers.
the Santa Fe for New Mexico and a high
r'.
lay out the new street north of the oapiit is an everyday eigne now to see
tol grounds to oonneot Don Gaspar ly esteemed and influential oitizen of New
great wagon loads of ore from the Bsldy
avenue and Gallsteo street tomorrow. Mexioo, is at ths Palaoe. He is here on and E'eown distriets unloading here. The
The trade supplied
and banking business. ..
A I. (.KIND OF from one bottle to a
legal
AND DEALER IN
wagons are drawn by six horses, and re
Mayor Spiess has the necessary force
MINERAL
WATKR carload. Mailorders
. .
Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, did turn to the mines laden with merchandise
promptly filled.
ready to do the work quickly and
not return home with her husband Sun- or maohioery.
,, ,
GUADALUPE
SANTA FE
8T.
John Lee of Las Animas, Colo., ail old
CO
day evening, but remained here on a visit
to her parents, Hon. and Mrs. M. R, Otero. timer in Colfax oounty. has Died a suit
the Springer Mercantile A Bank
Mrs. Luna expects to .remain a week against
ing oompany and others, bv virtue of
certain
certificates
of stook by him held,
longer.
Basing Damages in tne sum of 11,000.
8AN FRANCISCO ST
Mr. Frauk Hutohisoo, editor of the
The Weather.
stookman, took bis departure from
Fair and oold weather prevailed yester op ringer, last nnnaay morning, for a
briBk
to
winds.
with
The
maxivisit of ssveral weeks In eastern states.
day
high
mum temperature wss 87 degrees and the It Is needless to add that he has gone
minimum 28 degrees. Continued fair where his wtfe and daughter are visit
BBAtiBBS IB
weather is indicated for tonight and ing.
Wednesday, warmer Wednesday.
M.
H.
Porter, the oapitalist who knows "IT'DTTCITX A TVTTt
AT m
OfJliOXx AIM XJ
how and where to plaoe bis money, keeps
A
on
Pimples, blotuhes, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
investing money here. He Is adding
PERIODICALS
.
Lands Open for Entry.
niothy skin, itching, scaly loalp, dry, thin, and
story io tne diook oi buildlmrs ad
ths
Hubhouse.
falling hair, and baby blcrhlalies prevented by
Bert
Notioe is hereby given that the ap- joining
Springer
SCHOOL E00K8,
bard haa the ooutract and has a hurry op
Coticub Soap, tlie raoit effective skin purify.
proved plst of ths survey of seotions 1, order. Masons and
Ing and beautifying tonp In the world, as well a
are
on
the
oarpenters
12, 18 aud 21, township 16 north, tangs 10 work,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
purest and iwooteet for toilet, bath, and nursery.
reports the Stookman.
east, New Mexioo principal meridian, will
be filed in this offloe on the 10th day of
Ueneral Territorial Notes.
' Stationery 8undrlet, Etc.
December, 1897, and that on and after
Only rirat Class stall red Cattle
There is a demand for more dwelllnz
soon day we will be prepared to reeeive
Bianaaterea.
appliostions for the entry of lands la nouses at asteo. v.1 ,.
Books not In stook ordered at sastern
such ssotions.
Ths appls Is king over In fruitful and
prloss, and subscriptions reoeived rot
tiiold throughout tb world. Forrn D. ad O. Covp..
Msmoii. R. Ohio,
nroSDsroos nan Jnan annnt.
all peilodloala.
Hiol Prop. , fUtom
- .
t
E. F. Hobabt,
Register,
I
Letobsm
has
T.
J.
as chief
resigned
Cured
hr
PtrmiMntly
BLOOD HIOKS
Receiver.
' train dispatcher at Baa Marelal.
CimCVKA RKMKDtfl.
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For particulars apply to
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Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.
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